The present study investigated qualitative hemispheric differences for processing trigrams by examining the nature of errors made when trigrams were directed to each visual field-hemisphere. Three types of trigrams, pronounceable letter trigrams, unpronounceable letter trigrams, and non-letter symbol trigrams, were presented. Recognition of each trigram type resulted in significant visual field differences in error types. Pronounceable vs. unpronounceable letter trigrams yielded similar visual field differences in error types, whereas letter vs. non-letter symbol trigrams yielded opposite patterns of visual field differences in error types. These results suggest that hemispheric mode of trigram processing changes as a function of letter vs. non-letter type, but not as a function of pronounceability per se. Moreover, the direction of this change is opposite for the two hemispheres.
In 1983, Levy, Heller, Banich, and Burton reported evidence for qualitative hemispheric differences for processing consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) trigrams (see also Levy & Reid, 1978) . The subjects in their study were asked to recognize vertically placed CVC trigrams presented briefly to the LVF-right hemisphere or RVF-left hemisphere. Levy et al. classified subjects' erroneous responses on the CVC recognition task into the following three types: (a) first-letter error (FE) in which the first-letter was reported incorrectly but the last-letter was reported correctly (e.g., TOZ for COZ), (b) last-letter error (LE) in which the last-letter was reported incorrectly but the first-letter was reported correctly (e.g., COS for COZ), and (c) all other types of errors (correctness of the middle vowel was irrelevant for classification).
As expected for a verbal recognition task, the overall performance level was higher for the RVF-left hemisphere than for the LVF-right hemisphere. More importantly, there was a significant interaction between error type (FE,
